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Once they 
got inside, Amy expected him to change his attitude and probably grab her in the chin 
as he used to but instead, he gestured for her 
to sit on the couch in the living room. She sat slowly like she was dreaming 
while he went to sit on the couch that was opposite hers. Amy was very nervous of him. 
Everything about him is so noble, majestic and domineering. Perhaps because he was t
he most powerful man in NorthHill, his look was impossible to behold for a long time. Br
oderick crossed his legs and said, “I wouldn‘t have to punish you that much if 
I know that you are mothering six kids. I‘m not so heartless.” Amy who had her eyes set 
on his 
broad chest raised it up slowly to his face, she was looking at his face with a thumping h
eart. He was handsome, very cute 
but he‘s just so dangerous. But she didn‘t take her face away from him. What he said ac
tually melt her heart. “It‘s not easy nurturing six kids at a time. That‘s enough stress, I w
ouldn‘t have added to your stress if I knew. At the very least because of your children 
that needs you the most,” Broderick added. “I‘m so sorry, I was just scared,” Amy said, f
eeling guilty for letting someone else nurse her child. “Don‘t ever do that 
again. Your kids should 
always come first. Those kids deserve happiness. Understood?” He asked in a rather st
ern and rebuking manner. “Yes...yes, I understand,” Amy said. Ten seconds of silence p
assed between them then Amy wanted to open her mouth in order to explain why she a
nd Callan were outside the gate but it was at that time that Broderick spoke,” Nell raised
 me for a couple of years at a time when my parents were having issues and she was s
o good to me. This was why I loved her. I didn‘t expect for her to lie to me or worst, try t
o make you look like a bad person.” 

“I asked her why she lied on you and claimed the children were for her and she told me i
t was because of what your father did to her. You do know she has no child, right?” “Yes
, ” Amy answered. “Well, according to her, she was once pregnant for your father, who 
was her first love but he told her to abort it. He eventually broke 
up with her and since then, she was never pregnant till date. This was why she was nurt
uring grudges against you,” Broderick said. “My 
days! I don‘t even know she has any grudge with my father,” Amy said. Broderick nodde
d and said, “for the sake of your children, I‘ll spare you but this doesn‘t mean my disgust
 for you as reduced. For forcing yourself on me six years ago and for forcing my mother 
to get you married to me speaks of how desperate you are to stick 
with me. I‘m sure you are one of those fan girl who crushes on celebrity,” “L…” 

“Don‘t bother to explain. Enjoy the pain while it last, When my mother die, I‘ll let you go. 
And let me warn you sternly, should you try to run away from me again then I will never l
et you see your kids 



again,” Broderick said, “I promise not to attempt to leave 
again until you allow me to,” she said. “Callan and I have nothing in common, he just ap
peared when I was about to walk inside…it seems he 

The Video After Her Death – has been trailing me. Please trust me on this,” Amy said, h
oping earnestly that he beleives her. “Is Callan the father of the kids? You 
have to tell me the truth,” Broderick said. He did not beleive her the last time she said th
at she did not know whom she got pregnant for. How was it possible for a woman to get 
pregnant yet not know whom she pregnant for? That‘s ridiculous. “No, Callan isn‘t the fa
ther. Although Callan and I divorced six years ago, it doesn‘t make him the 
father of the kids. Infact, he performed a DNA test on the kids and confirmed himself tha
t the children were not his,” Amy 
said. “Then who is their father? You can‘t tell me you don‘t know their 
father, that would be a big lie unless you have decided to hide the truth from me again,” 
he said. The only way he can let her go after his mother had died is if he did not know 
the children are his. Should he know, he might even send her 
away and withhold the kids. She would never let out such truth cause she can not afford
 to live without her kids. If that‘s the only 

truth she will hide from him, then it‘s worth it. “I was having night stands every night 
with different handsome men at the club after my husband break up with me. I just 
couldn‘t afford to sleep at home alone at night, so when I got pregnant, I don‘t even kno
w which of these men owns the 
pregnancy,” she said. “Was it during this period that you had sex with me too?” 
He asked. “Yes, it was during that period,” 
she answered. “My mother‘s sickness is getting worse day 
by day, whenever she calls you to come over, ensure you act like this marriage is 
perfect otherwise, I‘ll destroy you,” he said. She sighed and said, “For the sake of Mrs. 
Alessandro‘s health, I‘ll pretend like this relationship is the best.” Broderick then stood a
nd when he was about walking away, Amy spoke,” please wait.” Broderick paused and t
urned to her, Amy walked over to him, standing right before him,” I just want to be 
sure, you would 
not give me a near death experience again, right?” Rather than answering her, he press
ed her against the bulge on his trouser and buried his face on her 
shoulder, he remained there for a while then took his head off, “come with me.” Amy wa
s not expecting such reaction, she was just expecting a simple answer. The near death 
experiences she had given her in the past was so scary. Being in a situation where you 
think you were going to die has 
to be scariest thing ever. She followed after him and they were soon inside his room. Br
oderick walked over to the wall and picked up a frame that 
had a drawing of his late wife, he 
handed over the drawing to Amy and she received it, wondering why he had given her. 
She examined the woman inside the picture and saw how beautiful 
she looked. “Examine my behavior, do you think the death of a woman 
was what made me this cold?” He 
asked, standing still before her. Amy looked at his deep eyes that secretly holds pain. “T



he death of one‘s wife can be very painful. Expecially when you expect to live the 
rest of your life with that person only to realize 
that one will not see the person again,” she said. 

Broderick went to sit on 
the sofa in the room.” are there not many men whose wives had died? Do you 

think they became as cold and ruthless as me?” 

“Sincerely, no! But I guess the love you shared with her is different,” Amy said. 

The Video After Her Death “Get me that,” Broderick pointed to 
the small table that was by his kingly sized bed. She walked over to it and saw pack of c
igarettes, she removed one 
and picked the lighter beside it then went to give it to him. I He collected the cigarette al
one and motioned for her to light the lighter, he placed the head of the cigarette inside 
the fire that the lighter produced and immediately suck the bottom of the cigarette in his 
mouth, he smoked hard and puffed out the smoke. Amy went 
to return the cigarette and lighter gently, while standing, she watched him smoke with hi
s eyes closed as if trying to absorb something, pain maybe. “It‘s 
not just her death that made me ruthless expecially to women,” he said and 
smoked hard again. Amy kept quiet, curious to 
know what else happened that made him this heartless. “We were married 
for three years and I loved her, she loved 
me too, or so I think. Eventhough she didn‘t have a child for me. She has 
never been pregnant eventhough we had sex multiple times nonetheless, I showed her 
all the love and affection there is.” He paused speaking and also paused smoking. His t
wo middle fingers tightened hard around the cigarette that he was holding. “After she di
ed, I sobbed and cried hard, I couldn‘t eat for two days. I promised myself to remain fait
hful to her even after her 
death but on the third day after she died, an anonymous man sent a video to Brett, my p
ersonal assistant. When he informed me, I told him to 
play it and he did, I saw an heart shattering video.” Broderick said and adjusted to sit we
ll, he dropped the smoke on the floor and smashed it. Amy wondered what the video co
uld contain that made it heart shattering 
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It took another five seconds before he spoke,” she was having sex 
with another man whose face was covered yet she had our wedding ring in her han
d. It was a ten minutes video and it was all full of various sex style,” he stood after 
saying this. “All women are promiscuous and deceitful by default, I can‘t be surpris
ed anymore, even my mother betrayed my father…” He said and began to pull off his
 clothes while Amy just watched. She didn‘t know whether she can now leave or 



stay. “I‘m sorry,” Amy said and he turned to her at once with a very stern look “Do I loo
k like someone that needs your pity? Keep your sorry and don‘t feel sorry for me. You c
an leave,” he said.  

“If you need someone to talk to , you can…” “I said get out,” he shouted and she jerked 
in fear and quickly walked out. So it wasn‘t just the death of his wife that made him this 
cold and ruthless? Was it not even worse that the woman had died before he finds out t
hat she was cheating on him. There was nobody that he could venge his anger on. Liter
ally no one. Amy felt very 
sorry for him, it‘s no wonder he was venging his anger hard on her. She doubts if he can
 ever be capable of love, even herself, she wasn‘t sure she‘s capable of loving any man
 anymore. Callan didn‘t only break her heart, he damaged it. While she was heading to
wards her room, she heard the sound of her kids coming from the living room. Happines
s filled her heart at once and she walked swiftly to the living room. Once the six 
adorable children saw her, they ran towards her and swarmed around her. They were s
o happy to see her. She particularly like how the new uniform fits them perfectly. “How 
was school?” She said as she sat on the couch, Queen and Angel began with all sort of 
tales 
that happened in school, infact, they talked about how they were driven to schoo by ma
ny escorts as though they were the president‘s children to how they were escorted to th
eir classes. The friends they met and how the teacher talked about 
their beauty before the whole class. Amy listened with a bright smile on her face, when 
it seems as if the girls won‘t stop talking about different things they find exciting today, 
Amy said,” why don‘t you go to your room, change your cloth, and then come over to t
he dinning and let‘s eat. We will talk about the rest later.” 

The girls happily walked away, including Debby of course. But while Queen and Angel 
walked over to their room, Debby began to search for Broderick‘s room, she knocked 
on a few door before one finally opened. Before her small body was a tall and 
gigantic man. “Hey, big uncle,” she waved with a smile all over her 
face. Broderick can understand many mysteries but one mystery he can 
not understand is why he loved the six chdren so much. It wasn‘t just Debby alone 
that he loves, he loved the six children with equally. It wasn‘t just because they looke
d cute, there was this strong bond he felt between himself and the children  

As for Debby, he got closer to her 
because of her strange and quiet attitude, “Hi Debby, come in,” he opened the door
 wide and she walked in.  

He was 
glad to see her, he sat and motioned for her to come closer to him,” how was sch
ool today?” GE 

dad.” Broderick smiled and said,” you can see me as one and even address me as
 one, I don‘t mind at all.” “So I can call you dad?” Debby asked. “That‘s right and I‘ll alw
ays treat you like my 



daughter too,” Broderick said. “How about my brothers and sisters, can they also c
all you dad?” Debby was also concerned about her brothers and sisters. “Yes, th
ey can. You need to change into a house wear and eat,” Broderick said. “I‘ll do that,” 
Debby 
said with a face full of smiles and then turned in an attempt to walk to her room, she s
uddenly paused and turned back to him,” will you join us in dinner?” Broderick wasn‘t 
expecting such 
question and shook his head in response without even thinking, Debby‘s face turned so
ur and she asked,” why? Have you eaten without us?” Broderick walked up to her 
and said,” I just think your mum will feel free eating with you all than if 
I‘m present there.” “Why? Are you scaring mum?” She asked. Broderick sighed and 
rubbed his nose, standing before this little girl was like 
standing before someone bigger than him otherwise, why would he be nervous before h
er. “Erm…maybe she‘s scared of me because 
I’m big, so you guys just go ahead and eat,” he said. “Mum will not be scared, don‘t worr
y! Join 
us, will you?” Debby requested. Broderick thought about it, he checked his schedule an
d realized that he has a lot to do during that period, was it worth sacrificing it to eat with 
the kids? “I won‘t be happy if you do not come to eat with us,” Debby added. 

“I‘ll come,” Broderick was ready to do whatever will 
make the little ones happy Debby hugged him and left happily. When she got to her sist
er‘s room, she broke the news to them and they all Jubilated in joy, infact, they were no
w more eager to take dinner. Debby also told them 
that Broderick agreed that they could call him dad, after the three beautiful girls had cha
nged into an home wear, they 
walked swiftly out of the room. The boys were already seated before the girls arrived, th
e girls sat before each of their brother while Amy came to sit beside 
the boys. There was no one sitting before Amy‘s sit but she was not bothered. The maid 
had served their table and also served hers 
too, Amy was happy to see her six kids, healthy and full of smiles. Nell was about 
making her life tougher but God cane through 
for her. “Let‘s eat,” she said, knowing fully well that the 
children must be hungry. “Not yet, let‘s wait for dad,” Debby suddenly chirped. “Dad!” A
my and the three boys exclaimed in unison. “Yes, dad is eating with us today,” Angel sai
d. “Big uncle said we all can now refer to him a our dad,” Queen added. Amy was surpr
ised, “when did he say that?” “I went to his room before going to my room to change
,” Debby said. Amy was surprised to see Debby who was 
always quiet suddenly speaking with joy. 

Amy wondered what sort of gut her daughter had that made her enter the lion‘s de
n. Yes, to her, entering Broderick‘s room was like entering the Lion‘s den yet Debb
y talked about entering his room as if it was nothing.  

“So we can call him dad now?” Elijah asked.  



“Yes,” all the girls anwered joyfully in unison. Elijah exchanged look with his two 
brothers and they all 
smiled. “Yes…” Elisha screamed,” I actually want him as a dad.” “No one would have 
acted as a better father if not him,” Elijah said. “Mum, are you sure he‘s not our dad?”
 Moses asked, before Amy could even say a word, a food was served by the maid 
on the empty table before them. Only then did it dawn on Amy that Broderick must ha
ve agreed to come and eat dinner with him, even before Broderick appeared, she w
as already nervous. Considering how he had 
heavily bullied her in the past, she feared him. “He‘s the most powerful man in our city
, you all 
need to be careful around him,” she tried to lecture the kids so that they can be very car
eful around Broderick. She was worried that the children might be careless sometimes 
and might offend Broderick. And offending Broderick was one thing she 
can not afford to do. 

“Why should 
they be careful around me?” A majestic voice sounded that sent Amy‘s heart into a stan
dstill. 

Amy raised her gaze to 
look at the tall noble man with a stern and impossible to behold look walking majesticall
y towards the dinning table, his aura emits power and affluent eventhough he was weari
ng a white tailored 
shirt and a black trouser. His blue eyes shone beautifully as his face set keenly on Amy.
 Amy wanted to swallow but she couldn‘t even find a saliva in her mouth, it‘s like his pre
sence dried every ounce of saliva in her leaving her thirsty. “I…….” She stuttered. Brode
rick walked over to her and placed his palm on her cheek gently, “easy my woman! I ma
y not be the biological father of the children, but trust what I‘m about to say, the lov sam
e I would 
have for my biological child.” He took his palm away and said,” so, let them be careless 
around me. Infact, I want that.” “Oh!” Amy exclaimed. She felt butterfly in her heart kno
wing that the most powerful man in the country loved her children. He even spoke with 
so much affection and called her his woman. And his palm on her cheek made her 
feel like she was in paradise. 

Broderick sat down on the seat before Amy gently and 
looked at the boys with a smile gracing his lips, “my boys!” He called. 

Elijah, Elisah and Moses were full of Joy, they called simultaneously,” dad!” He then loo
ked at the girls that were beside him,” beautiful angels.” “Dad!” The three girls called 
while 
Amy just watched. She was blushing but couldn‘t express her. happiness. ‘If only he kn
ew the children were his, he would sure have felt much more joy than 
this and even the kids would have been happier than this but it will be too risky to let hi
m know,” Amy thought. 



“Please, let‘s eat,” he said and everyone began to eat. “Dad, come and feed me a 
spoon,” Debby suddenly requested. Amy watched Broderick 
to see his reaction, Broderick raised his head and turned to Debby, “sure, beauty,” he pi
cked her spoon from her dish and fed 
her a spoonful. Debby chewed it with so much happiness. “Dad, me too!” Angel 
was jealous and requested for hers. “Angel, anything for you,” he fed her a spoonful too 
and Angel‘s voice knew no boundary. “Daddy, feed me too!” “Daddy, feed me!” “Daddy 
me!” Amy almost chuckled at how the children requested for Broderick to feed them, Br
oderick began to feed the rest of the children and their happiness knew no boundary. “
Thank you, dad. You are so awesome,” 
Moses suddenly said. “Yes, dad is amazing,” Debby added. “Dad is great!” “Dad is won
derful.” “I love dad, he‘s lovely and good.” While Broderick was 
enjoying all the praises, Queen suddenly spoke,” dad, how 
about you feed mum?” “True, I‘m sure mum needs one too but didn‘t know how to ask,” 
Elijah said while the rest chuckled. The atmosphere in the room was light and enjoyabl
e, the children were genuinely happy and Broderick 
also had a smile on his face. Broderick looked at Amy for a while and then picked up the
 spoon, he fed her slowly while they were both exchanging looks. They both had their e
yes locked up a the 
spoon moved towards her mouth slowly, the look they exchanged wasn‘t that of anger, 
it was something deep that neither of them can explain After he had fed her, he said,” l
et‘s get back to eating now.” Everyone gleefully get back to eating, Amy never 
stopped stealing glances at Broderick. She never thought that the most powerful man 
in NorthHill who was known for his ruthlessness and anger would act so cute and sw
eet. 
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“Sir, they are not willing to sell it,” Brett who 
was seated before Broderick answered. Broderick had ordered him to buy BS co
mpany, he knew that Callan would keep appearing before Amy at her workplace. 
He didn‘t care what relationship had subsisted between Callan and Amy or one th
at subsists at the moment, but as long as Amy was his wife, he wasn‘t ready to se
e her with any man. “How dare they?” Broderick was angry and 
then said, “tell them that if they didn‘t sell it in three days, I‘ll shut down the company.” “
Alright, sir,” Brett said and walked away. Broderick wanted to buy the company at twic
e the amount it worth, yet they dared not to sell it for him? He was the most powerful 
man here and hence he can buy whatever he wants to buy. He stood from his 
seat and went to lean on his desk, he wondered why he broke down before Amy yester
day. He clearly hates her yet he had to pour our his mind to her yesterday. He poured o
ut 
the secrete that he had never poured out to anyone to her. That‘s weird. He was only in
 marriage with her because of his mother, once his mother die, he 
would let her leave with her kids. He had already determined to never to give any woma



n a chance again. He didn‘t beleive and would never fall in love with anyone ever again.
 It was a decision he made a long time 
ago. His phone chirped briefly and he turned to pick up the phone and seeing that the c
aller ID was Brett, he answered,” have they agreed?” He 
asked before he could even say a word. “Not yet, sir …I’m still at the process of arrangi
ng a meeting with them. I‘ll give you feedback as soon as we come to conclusion, sir. H
owever, I called to inform you that someone child bullied Elijah, Moses and Elisha. The 
child was a senior student but 
was still little. It‘s against the policy of the school for us to lay 
hands on the boy.” Broderick asked in anger,” how old is the boy?” “Nine, sir,” he answe
red. 

“No one steps their foot out of that school until I‘m 
there,” he commanded and hung up immediately. Not giving 
Brett the chance to even say a word. 

He walked out and once his head of guards saw him walking out, he placed an internal 
call to all his escorts to be at alert as it seems the boss was heading somewhere. The 
door to his Bentley was opened for him and he stepped in, “To RF school.” His head of 
guard communicated at once to others and the sets of cars began to move. About eigh
t minutes later, their cars parked at the compound of the school. A lot of parents wh
o came to pick their ward weren‘t allowed to step a foot outside of the school, no one k
nows why precisely and some were even 
angry but when they saw Broderick step down from the car, no one dared to say a w
ord again. Everyone already heard the news of how a little girl ran to Broderick and 
called 
him dad, there had been runours that had been spreading around that Broderick ma
y now have a child. So when many saw him here, they beleived he was here for his
 child. Brett walked quickly to Broderick and said, “sir, the parents of the boy too is a
round now, should we  

The Bully Boy “Where are Elijah and his brothers?” He was more concerned about
 seeing the children first.  

Before Brett could even answer, three girls swarmed around Broderick, hugging 
his legs since he was  

too tall. “Angel, Debby, Queen,” he arched his brow and the anger on his face van
ished. He now had a smile on his face, “I heard some one bullied your brother?” “
Yes, one wicked boy,” Queen said. “Dad, was that why you came?” Angel asked. 
“That‘s right, I won‘t let anyone bully you,” Broderick answered,” but where are your 
brothers?” “The three of them are crying 
in their class, they have refused to come out,” Debby reported. An angry vein appeare
d at Broderick‘s forehead at once. Were they bullied that much? 
“Sir, here is the boy and his father,” Brett interrupted the father and daughters talk. Brod
erick stood with rage boiling 



in his nerves, he looked at the foreign Man who had a different color from his. He could 
tell with his color that he was not a citizen of NorthHill, perhaps, he 
came from a different country. He then looked at the little boy who 
clearly doesn‘t have a look of romorse on his face. “You bullied my children, how dare y
ou? Broderick asked the young boy. The boy held onto his father‘s palm and said,” dadd
y, he wants to beat me.” Broderick looked at the man who also had a fearless look on hi
s face, he spoke in his foregn accent, “my son is young and you can‘t beat him, or will y
ou beat a young boy?” Broderick didn‘t know that there was someone in North Hill who 
could speak to him this way, “are you seeking for your death?” He clenched his fist after
 saying this. The man 
giggled and looked at Broderick‘s clenched fist,” oh! You want to beat me! Hahaha … Is 
that how it works over here? An adult trying to beat another adult cause their children 
were bullied, huh?“. “Listen, my child only taught your children some lesson. You should
 go ahead and teach your children to be respectful. My son 
has done nothing wrong, “the foreign man said. Broderick threw a heavy punch to his fa
ce that sent him falling to the floor, beside him were 
two of his front teeths that had been immediately removed. The man saw stars for a 
while and lost strength immediately, Broderick‘s blow 
was too heavy. Broderick went to him and pulled him up roughly 
with his collar,” your son bullied mine and you can‘t even rebuke him at the very least? 
Was that how it works where you came from?” The man now had a look of fear on his f
ace, he was looking at Broderick as if he was looking at a beast.  

Broderick pushed him away and the man staggered back but didn‘t fall, Broderick th
en said 
to Brett, “find out where he works?” Brett and three other guards approach the man
 and asked him all necessary information, after confirming it, Brett turned to Broder
ick and told him where he works and that he and his family 
had just moved to NorthHill two month ago “Call their CEO and tell him to fire him
, then put a news all over NorthHill that whoever dares to employ him is looking for
 my wrath,” he said and Brett nodded at once. Broderick turned to his girls and ch
ecked the back of his fingers, seeing that blood was there, he sighed and 
wondered if his children will not be scared of him.  

“Don‘t be scared, okay? I‘m only doing this for your brothers,” Broderick said 
gently and the children swarmed around him immediately. Actually, they weren‘t 
scared at all. Infact, they were happy that Broderick fought for their brothers. Brod
erick then turned to the bully boy,” this will be your last day in this school, I‘ll also not l
et you attend any school over here in NorthHill. So unless you go back 
to your country where you can bully students, you won‘t be able to go to school.” 
The boy immediately broke down and began 
to cry, Broderick then said to Brett, “everyone can leave  

Brett immediately acted on his command. Broderick was about to walk away but 
paused seeing that the bully boy never stopped crying. “Are you crying because I beat
 your father?” Brodderick 



asked him. The boy ran to him and hug him,” please, forgive my dad and I. I promise n
ot to bully anyone again. I want to go to school and I want to live here. I was wrong, I‘ll 
change.” Broderick remained still for another few seconds and watched as the little bo
y kept sobbing to his trouser, he disengaged the boy 
from his hug and said,” I forgive you!” He said to Brett, “reverse all my commands.” “Yes
, sir,” Brett said. “Lead 
me to the boy‘s classroom,” he ordered and Brett lead him to the children‘s classroom. 
On getting there, he saw the boys sobbing quietly, their faces looked lean. He walked o
ver to them and said,” I have beaten the father of the boy who bullied you for your 
sake. And as for the bully, he had broken down in tears and promised not to ever bully 
you anymore.” “You did that?” Elisha sniffed in and asked. Broderick 
cleaned the tears on 
Elisha‘s face with his handkerchief, he cleaned that of Elijah, then cleaned the tears of 
Moses too. “I‘m the most powerful man in 
NorthHill, no one can bully you otherwise, the person will be 
facing my wrath,” Broderick said. The sad boys immediately cheered up immediately, th
ey loved how Broderick fought on their 
behalf. “Dad, I love you,” Moses said and rested his head on his lap as Broderick was si
tting on the desk before the kids. “I love you too , dad.” Elijah said. “Dad…see!” Elisha 
suddenly pointed to the entrance of the door, Broderick turned alongside the girls and s
aw the bully boy. The bully boy walked closer slowly and then eventually was standing 
beside Broderick and was before the boys. “My dad is the most powerful man in Nort
hHill, if you bully us again, he will break your 
bones,” Moses said and the girls chuckled. “Yes, I dare you to lay your hands on 
us if he will not let you eat your shit,” Elisha said and the girls laughed out even harder
. “I‘m sorry, I promise not to bully you again,” the bully boy said.  

The three brothers exchanged a surprising look, they find his act incredible, “Really?
” Elijah asked and the boy nodded.  

The Bully Boy “I won‘t bully anyone again too, do you forgive me?” The boy asked
. “Erm...” Elisha thought about it and whispered some words to 
Moses, Moses then whispered some words to Elijah. Elijah coughed and said,” we
 will forgive you under one condition.” “Okay, I‘ll do anything,” he said. Elijah 
looked at his brothers again and then adjusted the tie on 
his uniform, “we will all slap your bumbum each as a punishment for what you did for 
us.” “No,” Broderick chirped in, “don‘t revenge what 
he did to you. As long as he‘s willing to change, forgive him.” 

“But he beat us, is it not only 
just if we beat our own back?” Elisha asked. “If he takes your eyes and you take his eye
s too and everyone does the same, don‘t you think everyone on 
earth will have been blind? But if someone who took your eyes comes to you and apolo
gize, is it not better if you forgive him without retaliating? That way, he can guide you an
ywhere you want to go. He would be your 
eyes,” Broderick lectured his boys and they understood. “Okay, we forgive you but you 



won‘t do that again, right?” Moses asked. “Yes, thank you so much,” the boy said and tu
rned. Before he could take a step, Moses stood and touched him, “hey, tell us your nam
e?” “Jay,“the bully boy tuned and answered. “Okay, Jay…are we friends now?” Moses s
tretched his hand to him and Jay smiled. “Sure,” he received his handshake and hugged
 him. It was a beautiful sight to behold. After disengaging from the hug, Moses turned t
o his brothers and signalled for them to come over, Elisha and 
Elijah stood and went ahead to hug Jay. “You should come to our house to play with us 
one of these days,” Moses said. “Sure, I‘ll be glad. I need to leave now, my dad must be
 waiting for me,” he said. Afterwards, they wave Jay a good bye. After Jay had faded 
out of sight, Broderick stood and said,” it‘s good that you made 
peace with him. It‘s always good when we make peace with people. “Okay, dad,” ma
ny of the kids said. “Since I came to your school today, I think we should 
branch somewhere you may like,” Broderick said with a broad smile.  

“Yes dad, let‘s branch to an ice cream joint,” Moses said. “Do we all agree?” Broderic
k asked and the kids answered in unison , ‘yes.‘ 

Barren Mother Give Birth To Sextuplets To The Hot 
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“Sir, they are not willing to sell it,” Brett who 
was seated before Broderick answered. Broderick had ordered him to buy BS company,
 he knew that Callan would keep appearing before Amy at her workplace. He didn‘t care
 what relationship had subsisted between Callan and Amy or one that subsists at the m
oment, but as long as Amy was his wife, he wasn‘t ready to see her with 
any man. “How dare they?” Broderick was angry and 
then said, “tell them that if they didn‘t sell it in three days, I‘ll shut down the company.” “
Alright, sir,” Brett said and walked away. Broderick wanted to buy the company at twice 
the amount it worth, yet they dared not to sell it for him? He was the most powerful man 
here and hence he can buy whatever he wants to buy. He stood from his 
seat and went to lean on his desk, he wondered why he broke down before Amy yester
day. He clearly hates her yet he had to pour our his mind to her yesterday. He poured o
ut 
the secrete that he had never poured out to anyone to her. That‘s weird. He was only in 
marriage with her because of his mother, once his mother die, he 
would let her leave with her kids. He had already determined to never to give any woma
n a chance again. He didn‘t beleive and would never fall in love with anyone ever again.
 It was a decision he made a long time 
ago. His phone chirped briefly and he turned to pick up the phone and seeing that the c
aller ID was Brett, he answered,” have they agreed?” He 
asked before he could even say a word. “Not yet, sir …I’m still at the process of arrangi
ng a meeting with them. I‘ll give you feedback as soon as we come to conclusion, sir. H
owever, I called to inform you that someone child bullied Elijah, Moses and Elisha. The 
child was a senior student but 
was still little. It‘s against the policy of the school for us to lay 



hands on the boy.” Broderick asked in anger,” how old is the boy?” “Nine, sir,” he answe
red. 

“No one steps their foot out of that school until I‘m 
there,” he commanded and hung up immediately. Not giving 
Brett the chance to even say a word. 

He walked out and once his head of guards saw him walking out, he placed an internal 
call to all his escorts to be at alert as it seems the boss was heading somewhere. The d
oor to his Bentley was opened for him and he stepped in, “To RF school.” His head of g
uard communicated at once to others and the sets of cars began to move. About eight 
minutes later, their cars parked at the compound of the school. A lot of parents who cam
e to pick their ward weren‘t allowed to step a foot outside of the school, no one knows w
hy precisely and some were even 
angry but when they saw Broderick step down from the car, no one dared to say a word 
again. Everyone already heard the news of how a little girl ran to Broderick and called 
him dad, there had been runours that had been spreading around that Broderick may no
w have a child. So when many saw him here, they beleived he was here for his child. Br
ett walked quickly to Broderick and said, “sir, the parents of the boy too is around now, s
hould we 

The Bully Boy “Where are Elijah and his brothers?” He was more concerned about seei
ng the children first. 

Before Brett could even answer, three girls swarmed around Broderick, hugging his legs
 since he was 

too tall. “Angel, Debby, Queen,” he arched his brow and the anger on his face vanished.
 He now had a smile on his face, “I heard some one bullied your brother?” “Yes, one wic
ked boy,” Queen said. “Dad, was that why you came?” Angel asked. “That‘s right, I won‘
t let anyone bully you,” Broderick answered,” but where are your brothers?” “The three o
f them are crying 
in their class, they have refused to come out,” Debby reported. An angry vein appeared 
at Broderick‘s forehead at once. Were they bullied that much? 
“Sir, here is the boy and his father,” Brett interrupted the father and daughters talk. Brod
erick stood with rage boiling 
in his nerves, he looked at the foreign Man who had a different color from his. He could t
ell with his color that he was not a citizen of NorthHill, perhaps, he 
came from a different country. He then looked at the little boy who 
clearly doesn‘t have a look of romorse on his face. “You bullied my children, how dare y
ou? Broderick asked the young boy. The boy held onto his father‘s palm and said,” dadd
y, he wants to beat me.” Broderick looked at the man who also had a fearless look on hi
s face, he spoke in his foregn accent, “my son is young and you can‘t beat him, or will y
ou beat a young boy?” Broderick didn‘t know that there was someone in North Hill who 
could speak to him this way, “are you seeking for your death?” He clenched his fist after
 saying this. The man 



giggled and looked at Broderick‘s clenched fist,” oh! You want to beat me! Hahaha … Is 
that how it works over here? An adult trying to beat another adult cause their children w
ere bullied, huh?“. “Listen, my child only taught your children some lesson. You should g
o ahead and teach your children to be respectful. My son 
has done nothing wrong, “the foreign man said. Broderick threw a heavy punch to his fa
ce that sent him falling to the floor, beside him were 
two of his front teeths that had been immediately removed. The man saw stars for a whil
e and lost strength immediately, Broderick‘s blow 
was too heavy. Broderick went to him and pulled him up roughly 
with his collar,” your son bullied mine and you can‘t even rebuke him at the very least? 
Was that how it works where you came from?” The man now had a look of fear on his fa
ce, he was looking at Broderick as if he was looking at a beast. 

Broderick pushed him away and the man staggered back but didn‘t fall, Broderick then 
said 
to Brett, “find out where he works?” Brett and three other guards approach the man and 
asked him all necessary information, after confirming it, Brett turned to Broderick and tol
d him where he works and that he and his family 
had just moved to NorthHill two month ago “Call their CEO and tell him to fire him, then 
put a news all over NorthHill that whoever dares to employ him is looking for my wrath,” 
he said and Brett nodded at once. Broderick turned to his girls and checked the back of 
his fingers, seeing that blood was there, he sighed and 
wondered if his children will not be scared of him. 

“Don‘t be scared, okay? I‘m only doing this for your brothers,” Broderick said 
gently and the children swarmed around him immediately. Actually, they weren‘t scared 
at all. Infact, they were happy that Broderick fought for their brothers. Broderick then tur
ned to the bully boy,” this will be your last day in this school, I‘ll also not let you attend a
ny school over here in NorthHill. So unless you go back 
to your country where you can bully students, you won‘t be able to go to school.” The bo
y immediately broke down and began 
to cry, Broderick then said to Brett, “everyone can leave 

Brett immediately acted on his command. Broderick was about to walk away but paused
 seeing that the bully boy never stopped crying. “Are you crying because I beat your fath
er?” Brodderick 
asked him. The boy ran to him and hug him,” please, forgive my dad and I. I promise no
t to bully anyone again. I want to go to school and I want to live here. I was wrong, I‘ll ch
ange.” Broderick remained still for another few seconds and watched as the little boy ke
pt sobbing to his trouser, he disengaged the boy 
from his hug and said,” I forgive you!” He said to Brett, “reverse all my commands.” “Yes
, sir,” Brett said. “Lead 
me to the boy‘s classroom,” he ordered and Brett lead him to the children‘s classroom. 
On getting there, he saw the boys sobbing quietly, their faces looked lean. He walked o
ver to them and said,” I have beaten the father of the boy who bullied you for your 
sake. And as for the bully, he had broken down in tears and promised not to ever bully y



ou anymore.” “You did that?” Elisha sniffed in and asked. Broderick 
cleaned the tears on 
Elisha‘s face with his handkerchief, he cleaned that of Elijah, then cleaned the tears of 
Moses too. “I‘m the most powerful man in 
NorthHill, no one can bully you otherwise, the person will be 
facing my wrath,” Broderick said. The sad boys immediately cheered up immediately, th
ey loved how Broderick fought on their 
behalf. “Dad, I love you,” Moses said and rested his head on his lap as Broderick was si
tting on the desk before the kids. “I love you too , dad.” Elijah said. “Dad…see!” Elisha s
uddenly pointed to the entrance of the door, Broderick turned alongside the girls and sa
w the bully boy. The bully boy walked closer slowly and then eventually was standing be
side Broderick and was before the boys. “My dad is the most powerful man in NorthHill, 
if you bully us again, he will break your 
bones,” Moses said and the girls chuckled. “Yes, I dare you to lay your hands on 
us if he will not let you eat your shit,” Elisha said and the girls laughed out even harder. “
I‘m sorry, I promise not to bully you again,” the bully boy said. 

The three brothers exchanged a surprising look, they find his act incredible, “Really?” Eli
jah asked and the boy nodded. 

The Bully Boy “I won‘t bully anyone again too, do you forgive me?” The boy asked. “Erm
…” Elisha thought about it and whispered some words to 
Moses, Moses then whispered some words to Elijah. Elijah coughed and said,” we will f
orgive you under one condition.” “Okay, I‘ll do anything,” he said. Elijah 
looked at his brothers again and then adjusted the tie on 
his uniform, “we will all slap your bumbum each as a punishment for what you did for 
us.” “No,” Broderick chirped in, “don‘t revenge what 
he did to you. As long as he‘s willing to change, forgive him.” 

“But he beat us, is it not only 
just if we beat our own back?” Elisha asked. “If he takes your eyes and you take his eye
s too and everyone does the same, don‘t you think everyone on 
earth will have been blind? But if someone who took your eyes comes to you and apolo
gize, is it not better if you forgive him without retaliating? That way, he can guide you an
ywhere you want to go. He would be your 
eyes,” Broderick lectured his boys and they understood. “Okay, we forgive you but you 
won‘t do that again, right?” Moses asked. “Yes, thank you so much,” the boy said and tu
rned. Before he could take a step, Moses stood and touched him, “hey, tell us your nam
e?” “Jay,“the bully boy tuned and answered. “Okay, Jay…are we friends now?” Moses s
tretched his hand to him and Jay smiled. “Sure,” he received his handshake and hugged
 him. It was a beautiful sight to behold. After disengaging from the hug, Moses turned to 
his brothers and signalled for them to come over, Elisha and 
Elijah stood and went ahead to hug Jay. “You should come to our house to play with us 
one of these days,” Moses said. “Sure, I‘ll be glad. I need to leave now, my dad must be
 waiting for me,” he said. Afterwards, they wave Jay a good bye. After Jay had faded out
 of sight, Broderick stood and said,” it‘s good that you made 



peace with him. It‘s always good when we make peace with people. “Okay, dad,” many 
of the kids said. “Since I came to your school today, I think we should 
branch somewhere you may like,” Broderick said with a broad smile. 

“Yes dad, let‘s branch to an ice cream joint,” Moses said. “Do we all agree?” Broderick a
sked and the kids answered in unison , ‘yes.‘ 
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The court day was today and here was Broderick 
seated majestically with his personal assistant and three of his executive assistant a
nd head of guard seated around him. Amy was 
seating before him while Callan was seated alone on the rows of seat that was besi
de the ones that Broderick sat. Callan‘s lawyer was the first to speak, After 
speaking in defense of Callan, he presented the invalid divorce papers that Amy only 
signed but doesn‘t have the signature of Callan there. ‘This jerk didn‘t sign it 
even after six years!‘ Amy mumbled angrily. Callan‘s lawyer then went ahead 
and talked about why the six children were for 
Callan. The six children were in a separate court room at this moment. None 
of the kids had an idea of what 
was going on but they were nervous cause of the little knowledge 
they had about court. Callan‘s lawyer went ahead and present a DNA test result that 
proved that the children were for Callan. Amy stood and shouted,” what! That‘s not true.
 That result is forged.” Amy was so sure of that. “Order!” The judge ordered and 
then collected the DNA test result, he examined it and seeing the stamp of one of the re
putable hospital in it, the judge beleived it was true as they would never stamp such 
result if it 
was not true. Amy sat back, seriously burning in anger. This idiot obviously forged 
the result. When Broderick saw Callan‘s lawyer present the DNA test result to the judge,
 his heart sunk into his belly and his eyes closed 
for a while. So the kids were for Callan? After Callan‘s lawyer was done proving that Cal
lan‘s marriage with Amy was still valid and that the children were for 
both Callan and Amy, he sat. The judge then gestured for Broderick’s lawyer to speak, 
he only went ahead to talk about why the children should stay with Broderick eventhou
gh the children were not for him. “If the kids 
were with Mr. Broderick with the absense of their mother, Mr. Broderick would have bee
n accused of kidnap. But the case of kidnapping is totally invalid,” the judge said. Calla
n had actually also levied a case of kidnapping against Broderick. His plan was to distr
act Broderick so he would stop trying to buy his family company. Broderick felt very ba
d and set his face on the judge, waiting for her final proclamation, “I declare 
that the kids are truly for Callan and hence, he has the right to 
their custody. Mrs. Amy should also return back to their marriage or she is also 
free to dissolve the Marriage by filing a divorce case.” Amy stood and said,” I don‘t wa
nt the Marriage 



with Callan anymore, that was why my signature is in the divorce paper, I don‘t wa
nt to have 
anything to do with him anymore. I caught him cheating on me in the past, please p
ersuade him to sign 
the divorce papers.” “This isn‘t the reason why we are here, you can file a 
different case to dissolve your marriage with Mr. Callan. As for now, let the kids re
turn to Mr. Callan,” the judge declared. “They are not just his kids, they are my kids 
too,” Amy said angrily at the judge‘s bias judgemental, “I have laboured over them fo
r six years then you suddenly want me to hand them 
over to another man, huh?” “Mrs. Amy, you can get a lawyer. This case is betwee
n Mr. Callan 
and Mr. Broderick, you can bring forward a case between you and your husband l
ater on! Court!” The judge brought the court  

proceeding to an end. Broderick remained seated and watched as the six children
 were brought from the special court room that they were inside the court room, th
e kids had their eyes on Broderick but they saw sadness in 
his face, their nervousness grew but they suddenly became very sad when they w
ere lead to Callan. The female cop spoke,” lovely kids, this is your real father. He 
had proved it scientifically and even your mum could testify to him being your father
. Your mum doesn‘t want you to have anything to do with him cause she doesn‘t li
ke him anymore,” the cop said. “Why didn‘t mum like him anymore?” Elisha asked. “
He cheated on your mum with another woman,” the female 
cop answered. “I have apologized to her and tell her that it was a mistake. I love you al
l so much,” Callan said. Moses shook his head and cried,” I don‘t like him, I want him,”
 Moses pointed to Broderick. “I want him as our dad.” Once the other kids saw Moses
 crying, they all began to cry saying that they want Broderick to be their dad.  

“This is a court order, kids. I‘m so sorry, you will be following your real dad home,” the fe
male cop said and left. The children sobbed even more, Amy had tears streaming down
 her face. She felt like she failed her kids. Broderick would probably kill her now since h
e had been sparing her because of the kids. Callan stood and ordered his men to let th
e kids follow him, the kids turned their head while they were being taken away gently bu
t forcefully, Broderick had his pained eyes on them, his heart broke and couldn‘t watch t
hem anymore, the took his face away slowly. The last time he felt his heart shattered in
to nothing was when he watched a video of his late wife cheating on him. Amy stood a
nd ran after the kids 
but Callan‘s men wouldn‘t let her reach the kids, she watched as the kids were made t
o enter Callan‘s car and then driven away. It was like her world was taken away from h
er, she sunk to the floor behind a pillar and was crying aggresively. She was having a 
serious headache as a result of crying but she did not care, folks around were watchin
g her but she didn‘t care at all. Her heart was broken and she was feeling an excruciatin
g pain. “Get up!” A noble voice sounded majestic and she raised her weak face up, seei
ng Brodrick, fear gripped her heart. She stood and pleaded, “please beleive me. I left 
him many years ago after he cheated 
on me. The kids were not for him as he stopped having sex with me two months bef



ore I caught him cheating. Please… please don‘t punish me.” “Follow me,” Broderic
k said and she followed 
fearfully, she didn‘t know what he planned on doing to her. Once Broderick got inside 
the car, she stepped in fearfully too, “please don‘t hurt me! Please!” 

 


